On 11-7-21, at approximately 3:00 AM, a white individual of unknown gender, physical description, and clothing description recorded someone while they were taking a shower in a residence hall on campus. The suspect used a black phone of unknown make and model to record with.

If you have any information regarding this incident, contact the NAU Police Department or call Silent Witness.

Safety Tips

• Be aware of your surroundings. Know where you are and where you are going.
• Avoid using headphones in both ears so you can be alert to your surroundings.
• Avoid isolated and unlit areas.
• Use the police department’s safety escort service. Call (928) 523-3611 for a campus escort.
• Trust your instincts. If a situation feels unsafe, remove yourself from it.
• Report all suspicious activity to the police department.
• Always lock your door.
• Do not prop open doors or allow unescorted guests into your building.